Giving thanks and praise to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, the Messiah, for His grace and faithfulness to us over the years. Thirty years is a big birthday for ICDF in 2018 so let's celebrate in a big way around the world!

Join in the birthday fun by holding an ICDF themed workshop in celebration; dedicating an evening to celebrating ICDF at a regional or national conference; share a birthday cake in a workshop break; gather together informally with friends to dance and pray. Please let us know your plans so that we can be celebrating and praying with you.

WHERE? In your country or one nearby

WHEN? Formally as part of a National or Regional event (or both!) or informally with friends

VIDEOS OR PHOTOS Don’t forget to send photos / videos for our Celebrating 30 Years Photo Gallery! These can be sent to: icdfworld@gmail.com

HASHTAGS Please use the following hashtags on your social media for all to see how many groups and countries are dancing for the Kingdom ...... #christiandance #icdf

For general enquiries contact icdfworld@gmail.com